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Detectable Warning Durability Evaluations in Maine
MaineDOT’s On-Going Evaluations - Spring 2007
The purpose of this report is to update MaineDOT mangers, designers, Residents, and contractors on
the various truncated dome products that we have tried and what seems to be working best.
Although the Department has not been installing detectable warnings for a long period of time, we
can make a few general observations at this point:
There are three major classifications of detectable warning products:

•
•
•

Masonry: brick, granite, and concrete pavers, as well as formed-in-place concrete domes.
Plastics: polymer resins & glass fibers, polymer binder with stone aggregate products, and
thermoplastics.
Metals: cast iron, stamped stainless steel.

There are five main methods of installing detectable warning products:
•
•
•
•
•

Surface apply panels with heat (thermoplastic) or with adhesives/mechanical fasteners.
Directly embed units into fresh concrete (new concrete work).
Saw-cut and remove existing concrete or asphalt pavement then fill the void with fresh
concrete and embed units as in new work.
Saw-cut and remove existing pavement then place a compacted sand base lay paver units
and then grout with coarse sand. This works best for brick-type paver units (2”x4”x8”).
Directly embed units into hot asphalt pavement. Only MetaDomes have this ability to date.

An example of surface-mount thermoplastic units that are heat-applied to the pavement surface is
the TopMark brand by Flint Trading. These simply do not work well in our cold climate and as
formulated right now, should be avoided.
The material becomes very brittle and shatters easily when impacted by a sidewalk plow or blower
unit. In fact, the idea of surface mount detectable warning panels of any kind runs contrary to
common sense. We live in a snow State and the process of removing snow and ice from walking and
riding surfaces is generally not a gentle one. The brute impacts of plows and blowers in the middle of
a blizzard in January are just bent on the destruction of that panel that was so carefully applied back
in June. Other snow belt states that had previously placed thermoplastic units on their Qualified
Products Lists (QPLs) in the past have now removed them from their lists due to poor performance
in the field. Average price installed: $44 per square foot.
TopMark thermoplastic panels in Winslow Maine, Halifax Street, Route 100A

During installation in 2004

After one winter (Spring, 2005)
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Brick ADA pavers with domes look great when installed, but stand up to snow removal only slightly
better than thermoplastic. They also require considerably more preparation effort than a surfacemount application to install.
Generally, the pavement is saw-cut, pavement material is removed, and a compacted sand base is
prepared. The bricks are then laid in a “running bond” pattern and grouted with coarse sand.
Because of the relative ease of the installation process, particularly in a retro-fit situation, these
units have become a favorite. Costs average $24 per square foot, installed.
WG_Paver ADA Detectable Warning Surfaces
Whitacre-Greer ADA Pavers in Augusta, Maine, Western Avenue, Route 202

Pavers laid and grouted.
Pavement will be filled in around
The dome field.

After one winter. Notice dome
removal and scarring of the
paver surface.

We have also used a pressed-concrete paver that has similar properties to bricks, but have a history
of being more durable according to other transportation agencies. These units can be installed in
much the same way as described for the brick pavers, set into fresh concrete, or set on a latex
modified mortar setting bed over a concrete or asphalt base. Available sizes are 11.75”x11.75”x2”
and 23.5”x23.5”x2”.
These were first installed on US Route 1 in Lincolnville in 2006. The cost for these units on this
project was $23 per square foot, installed. After one winter, the report is, so far, very good. The
units still look like new and the domes all appear to be intact. Hanover® Architectural Products
Hanover Paver Units in Lincolnville, US Route 1

12” x 12” Pressed-concrete detectable warning paver units
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Polymer pre-formed cast-in-place dome panels are probably the best bang for the buck at the
moment. These units are available in sizes from 12'x12" up to 36"x60". As the description suggests,
these units must be cast into fresh concrete. Average price per square foot installed: $56.
For retro-fits, typically the area is saw-cut slightly larger than the actual panel size. Fresh concrete is
placed and struck off. The units are then imbedded into the fresh concrete. Armor Tile - ADA
Truncated Domes - Products
Armor Tile in Machias, Route 1

Armor Tile Panel after one winter.
Note domes damaged along leading edge.
Cast iron panels are generally considered the most durable of truncated dome panels. As you would
expect they are heavy and expensive, but extremely durable. At the present, we do not have a good
idea what the installed costs are for these units as all of the units installed so far, are experimental
and were donated by the manufacturer.
We have two of these panels installed on the west end approaches to the Memorial Bridge right here
in Augusta (Neenah Foundry) and two panels in Bucksport and Verona (East Jordan Iron Works).
Again, they were installed only last year and so we don't have much experience to go on. These
units like the polymer panels must be embedded in fresh concrete.
http://www.nfco.com/literature/adobe/DetectableWarningPlate.pdf
East Jordan Ironworks’ Cast Iron Detectable Warning Panel
in Bucksport, Junction of US Route 3 & State Route 15

Cast iron detectable warning
panel. Shortly after
installation (July 2006).

The same panel after one
winter (April 2007).
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There are also stamped stainless steel panels available. One brand of panel called “MetaDome”
can be embedded directly into hot asphalt. We have not yet had any experience with this product.
We have talked with the manufacturer who has agreed to do install a demo for us in the parking
area at the Penobscot Narrows Bridge Observatory. MetaDome, LLC Home Page

MetaDome Sample
Another thing to keep in mind is the color contrast requirement with the surrounding surface area.
All of the above units are capable of meeting that requirement providing the proper color is selected
to contrast with the surrounding ramp area.
We have several Special Provisions, product information, and photographs available for use on the
“P” drive in a folder named “Domes”.
Oh, and never use black detectable warning panels as it has been reported that seeing-eye dogs will
not walk over these panels (thinking it is a hole?) but rather around them thus defeating the
intended purpose of the panels. If in doubt on color contrast, federal yellow is the default choice as it
has excellent contrast with either dark or light surfaces. If a small set of standardized colors is
desired for detectable warnings on different sidewalk types, then federal yellow may be a good
choice where adjacent walking surfaces are dark and a dark brick red color (orange-red) may be a
good choice where adjacent walking surfaces are light. For more info visit the Access Board Research
website at: Visual Detection of Detectable Warning Materials by Pedestrians with Visual Impairments
Conclusions:
Surface-mount panels, particularly thermoplastic ones, are not a durable detectable warning
treatment in Maine due to our harsh winters and their use should be avoided.
Cast iron panels appear to be the most durable panels we have tried so far. Although there is some
trade-off in up-front cost (higher material cost), these panels should last as long as any other cast
iron structure in our right-of-way. At this writing there are at least two companies manufacturing
cast iron panels that have very similar properties.
We would like to see polymer concrete panels tried on a couple of projects. In particular, Safe-Step
by Transpo Industries, Inc. which have tested well in other snow States such as New Hampshire.
Vermont, and Wisconsin. http://www.transpo.com/Transpo_Sheets_PDF/Step-Safe.pdf
Doug Gayne, Product Approval Coordinator
Maine Department of Transportation
Transportation Research Division
May 24, 2007
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